
Create a Content Calendar

A social media calendar will save you time and allow you to track

and test different strategies to see what resonates most with your

audience. As a social media manager, planning out a social

calendar months in advance and scheduling posts ahead of time

will save you from scouring trending topics and news stories every

day looking for ideas. It will also build greater consistency in terms

of your brand voice and style than posting in a reactive or

unplanned way.

Content Calendar Ideas

-Discount or Promotion

-A Question to Your Audience

-Inspirational Quote

-Testimonial

-Highlight a New Product

-Announce a New Service

-Story Share

-Contest or Giveaway

-Fun Fact

-Meme

-Appreciation Post
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SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING

Applications to Boost your Business

Feed Planning
Feed planning apps allow you to upload images you want to post

to see how they fit into your content plan. This is how

instagrammers are able to build such perfect "instagram

aesthetics". You can simply select and drag images around to

reorganize the look of your future posts. Some applications have

features where you can schedule the posts and write your captions

ahead of time. Examples: Preview App, Later, Planoly

Photo Editing
Quality images don't have to be limited to a good quality phone

camera! If you're interested in basic edits or filters, your in-phone

editor or Instagram filters could be enough. However, if you want

to advance your photos further editing such as smoothing out skin

to focus on the lashes in your photos, or adding interesting effects,

then it is definitely worth trying out different editing apps and see

what works for you! Examples: VSCO, FaceTune, Adobe Lightroom.

Content Design
Not a designer? Use a content creation app that lets you play with

a variety of texts and stock images (or your own gallery),

backgrounds, and more to spice up your feed! You can even add

your logo on your photos and create collages easily! Examples:

Canva



BUSINESS GROWTH

As you become more established, the goal is always to move up. Sometimes

boosting your success is more about finding ways to transform your business

rather than getting more clients.

Create and stick to your desirable schedule. Learn to say no to clients that

ask to schedule appointments outside of your working hours. The more you

take on top of your schedule, the less you will have time for yourself. Work

and life balance are crucial to maintain or else you will burn yourself out.

Be more selective with clients and create stronger customer-business
boundaries. Take a deposit when a client wants to book an appointment.

The deposit will go towards their appointment or be absorbed as a no-show

fee or day-of cancellation fee in the event they don’t show up or cancel last

minute. Last minute cancellations could have been scheduled for other

clients. 

Increase your prices. Now that you have proven to deliver high quality

results, you should feel confident in increasing your prices, or removing your

promotion prices. Your current clientele who value the quality of your work

should not have an issue with your prices increasing, but make sure to give

notice of these changes. 

Earn a new certification. It is good to continue education to increase your

knowledge in the industry, or simply learn new techniques from other

instructors. Education is power, and you can apply what you learn

immediately. 



LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

Insurance Requirements for Lash Artists

Obtaining proper liability insurance for your business is important

because no matter how careful you are when working with your

clients, accidents can’t be eliminated entirely. During the lash

service, you are applying lashes using sharp objects around the

eyes that have potential to slip and injure a client. You are not able

to predict if a client will suddenly move, causing the tweezers to

slip or injure a client. 

The adhesives that are used for lash extensions can also pose a

liability risk. Clients can experience negative effects including

allergic reactions, and irritation of the skin. 

In addition to bodily injury, your business will require specialty

equipment and supplies which can be expensive. In the event any

of your supplies get stolen or damaged, insurance will be able to

help cover the supplies. 

Having liability insurance is a way for you to protect yourself, and

reassure your clients you will go above and beyond to deliver high-

quality service.



LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

Client Release Form (Waiver of Liability)

It is important to have a waiver of liability for your client to read,

understand and sign. The waiver will protect both you and your

client from any misunderstandings or reactions after the

procedure. This form must be written by a lawyer to ensure it will

actually protect you from liability. The waiver only needs to be

signed at the client’s initial appointment. NEVER provide services

for a client without their signature on the client release form

(Waiver of Liability Form).

 

Business Licence Information

You must apply for a local business license. The only reason you

would be exempt is if you’re an employee of a company and being

paid through the company payroll. In Canada, registration is

mandatory if you make over $30,000 per year.



NOTES


